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forget the ‘print’ button.  
forget one-size-fits-all.  
forget the industry standard.
You have options, and the choices you make during the printing process can 
reveal who you are and what you stand for.

printing isn’t just putting ink to paper. it is an opportunity to tell your story, to 
establish your identity, to create something that gets attention and  
provokes reaction.

at Oregon Lithoprint, we’ll help you find the perfect marriage of color, size, 
texture, weight, format and binding. We’ll help you publish something unique, 
something that resonates, something that hits your target spot on.

sO, WhO are YOu? Let us heLp YOu teLL the WOrLD.
Oregon Lithoprint specializes in offset printing. in basic terms, ink is applied  
as uncoated paper is fed from large rolls, known as webs. then the printed  
paper is cut to the specifications of the project.

With award-winning color on the finest materials, we produce quality projects 
in a variety of sizes and formats.

this guide details our services and will help you understand what’s possible— 
how we can turn your vision into reality.



siZe up YOur VisiOn
We start by classifying your  
project into one of four formats, 
based on paper size: broadsheet, 
tabloid, book or Digest. these are 
starting points; but from there,  
we trim, fold, stitch and bind to 
get the size and shape that make 
your project sing.
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siZe up YOur VisiOn
We start by classifying your  
project into one of four formats, 
based on paper size: broadsheet, 
tabloid, book or Digest. these are 
starting points; but from there,  
we trim, fold, stitch and bind to 
get the size and shape that make 
your project sing.

gOOD-tO-KnOW printing terMs
bLeeD
 a printed image that runs off the trimmed edge of a page.

bLeeD tabs
 a design technique providing the illusion of tabs by using bleeds.

Center spreaD
the two-page spread located in the middle of a finished product.

fLat
One side of the web. 

signature
One or more webs printed at the same time and combined through the  
inline folding process. gathered signatures go inside of each other for  
saddle stitching. Collated signatures go on top of each other for binding  
with square spines such as perfect binding.

Wrap
One “web” of a particular type of stock combined with a different “web” of 
stock and inline folded. 

folded

gathered

trimmed

Collated



brOaDsheet

News-RegisteR, 2009  The premier community newspaper of Oregon’s  
Yamhill Valley (based in McMinnville, Oregon) includes color and  
black-and-white images. Recognized by Inland Press Association  
for superior black-and-white printing.
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Design pOssibiLities
full-size newspapers
event programs
posters
trayliners

teChniCaL infO
non-bleed margins   .375" (3/8")
bleeds   add .125" (1/8")
Multiple page productions   Multiples of two
spread  reader (not printer)
folds  half
Minimum run  1,000
 
MaxiMuM finisheD siZes  nOnbLeeD print iMage area
17.5" x 22.75"  16.75" x 22" 
16" x 22.75"  15.25" x 22" 
15" x 22.75"  14.25" x 22" 
14" x 22.75"  13.25" x 22" 
12.5" x 22.75"  11.75" x 22" 
11.5" x 22.75"  10.75" x 22"
(measurements are in w x h)

rOLL WiDths
35", 32", 30", 28", 25", 23"

tips + iDeas
+ all projects have one fold coming off of press. perfect for newspapers.  
+ Don’t need a fold? We will trim to create the desired size.
+ to create bleeds the piece will be trimmed to the determined size.
 



tabLOiD

Off-Piste The Backcountry Adventure Journal, 2009 An 11" x 17"  
independent magazine featuring a color self-cover and center spread,  
bleeds and phenomenal black-and-white photography. 
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Design pOssibiLities
specialty newspapers
newsletters
posters
advertising inserts
Magazines
Lp inserts

teChniCaL infO
non-bleed margins   .375" (3/8")
bleeds  add .125" (1/8")
spread  reader (not printer)
Multiple page production   Multiples of four, with four being  
  the smallest page count
folds  half-quarter (max size 25")
binding  saddle stitch, perfect bind, spiral
  (see bindery section for details)
Minimum run  1,000

MaxiMuM finisheD siZes  nOnbLeeD print iMage area
11.375" x 17.5"  10.625" x 16.75" 
11.375" x 16"  10.625" x 15.25" 
11.375" x 15"  10.625" x 14.25" 
11.375" x 14"  10.625" x 13.25" 
11.375" x 12.5"  10.625" x 11.75" 
(measurements are in w x h)

rOLL WiDths
35", 32", 30", 28", 25", 23" 

tips + iDeas
+ Create a larger format magazine by stitching and trimming a tabloid.
+ incorporate color and black-and-white bleeds for visual intrigue.



AlteRNAtives A Magazine for the Emerging Culture An 8.375" x 10.75"  
quarterly publication printed on two recycled paper stocks with a color  
self-cover and a combination of color and black-and-white interior pages.
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Design pOssibiLities
Catalogs (class, product, services)
 Directories (phone, map, personnel, tourism)
 Manuals (technical, instructions, operation)
Magazines (annual reports)
notebooks
Journals
Cookbooks
event programs
tour guides
Coupon books
Maps
single sheets/flyers

teChniCaL infO
non-bleed margins  .375" (3/8")
bleeds  add .125" (1/8") to finished size
bleed tabs  place copy at .375" margin and  
  add .125" bleed
spread  reader (not printer)
Multiple page production  Multiples of four, with eight being  
  the smallest page count
binding  saddle stitch, perfect bind, spiral
  (see bindery section for details)
Minimum run  1,000

MaxiMuM finisheD siZes  nOnbLeeD print iMage area
8.375" x 10.875"  7.625" x 10"
(measurements are in w x h)

rOLL WiDths
35", 32", 30", 28", 25"

tips + iDeas
+ unique sized books get attention! Consider 6" x 9", 7" x 10" or even  
 8" x 4".
+ use saddle stitching for self-cover publications of up to 224 pages on  
 newsprint and 160 pages on 50# bookstock.
+  Larger page counts will be perfect bound with a separate cover.
+  add perforations to create a coupon book.

 



PORtlANd HAPPy HOuR guidebOOk, 2009 An engaging 4.25" x 7.375"  
perfect bound book featuring 280 pages of color, content and coupons 
printed on recycled paper.
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Design pOssibiLities
small books
Coupon books
paperback books
Journals

teChniCaL infO
non-bleed margins  .375" (3/8")
bleeds  add .125" (1/8") to finished size
bleed tabs  place copy at .375" margin and  
  add .125" bleed
spread  reader (not printer)
Multiple page production  Multiples of eight, with eight being  
  the smallest page count
binding  saddle stitch, perfect bind, spiral
  (see bindery section for details)
Minimum run  1,000

MaxiMuM finisheD siZes  nOnbLeeD print iMage area
5.25" x 8.25"  4.5" x 7.5"
(measurements are in w x h)

rOLL WiDths
35", 32", 30", 28", 25" 

tips + iDeas
+ publish your favorite unknown author! We print small runs.
+  need to print 5,000 or more perfect bound books?  
 Our standard digest size is a cost-effective solution.



smAll fARmeRs JOuRNAl, summeR 2009  This 10 3/4" x 13 5/8" quarterly  
saddle-stitched publication sports a kraft cover and book stock text pages. 
Recognized by the Web Offset Association as an innovative product produced 
on a cold web press. 

DO What feeLs right
paper is the textural element of  
a printing project. and choosing 
the right paper stock can make  
the difference between something  
that stands out and something  
that is easily overlooked.
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in stOCK (aLL unCOateD)  reCYCLeD stOCK aVaiLabLe
28# newsprint  Yes
32# hibrite (70 bright)  Yes
32# hibrite (72 bright)  Yes
50# smooth or Vellum  Yes
60# smooth or Vellum  Yes
70# smooth or Vellum  n/a

tips + iDeas
+ paper weight, color, brightness and opacity impact design. Consult your  
 account relations representative for recommendations.
+ a separate cover can add style to your piece. try a glossy or coated paper 
 stock or a unique stock like kraft paper.

DO What feeLs right
paper is the textural element of  
a printing project. and choosing 
the right paper stock can make  
the difference between something  
that stands out and something  
that is easily overlooked.



vANCOuveR vOiCe, 2009  A 11 3/8" x 15" monthly specialty newspaper that  
showcases dramatic, full-color cover designs to highlight its feature stories.

be briLLiant
the human eye sees millions of 
colors; so don’t be afraid to be  
interesting. We use only the best 
inks, so our life-like colors leap 
from the paper. all of our inks are 
soy-based, fetching to the eye  
and friendly to the environment.
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teChniCaL infO
Color images resolution: 150-200ppi
Color modes grayscale mode: if printing spot or black only
 CYMK color mode: if printing process color
bleeds extend images .125" (1/8")
black builds rich black: Cyan (30%), Magenta (30%),  
 Yellow (30%), black (100%) 
 for black text: Cyan (0%), Magenta (0%), 
 Yellow (0%), black (100%)
spot colors use the “pantone solid uncoated”  
 color library to select colors.
Colorized text  for best print quality use two or three  
 process colors and 8 point (or greater)  
 sans serif fonts.
CMYK projects Convert all spot colors to process before  
 creating the final pDf.
Verfiy color breakout use the separations preview to verify color  
 separations. With spot color all elements on  
 the page must print on the spot color or  
 black separation. projects printed in black  
 only will be converted to grayscale if color  
 appears in the document.



bring it aLL tOgether
Our cover and binding options  
do more than keep your pages  
in order. Create a glossy cover  
for impact, or use perfect 
binding, for example, to add  
sophistication to your project.

Reed COllege COuRse CAtAlOg, 2009-2010  A 5" x 8", 336-page book bound 
with wire-o binding, allowing the book to lay flat on a desk or for pages to 
rotate 360 degrees.

saddle stitch Case

spiral

perfect

Wire-o

Self Cover 1 3 5
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binDing OptiOns
saDDLe stitChing
Loose printed signatures are secured with staples down the middle of a folded 
stack of papers. ideal for books, pamphlets, catalogs, magazines up to 1/4" thick.

perfeCt binDing
Collated signatures are scored and the left margins are glued to create a spine. 
a cover is then pressed against the edge. ideal for books, catalogs, directories 
and manuals with 3/8" minimum and 2" maximum thickness.

spiraL anD Wire-O binDing
Loose printed pages are secured with single or double loop wire that fit into 
round or rectangular holes punched into each page. ideal for notebooks,  
reports, cookbooks and student handbooks.

COVer OptiOns
seLf COVer
a cover that is printed at the same time as text pages. paper stock may be  
different based on “wrap”. 

separate COVer Or pLus COVer
a cover of heavier or glossy stock that is printed separately and affixed to text 
pages in the bindery process.

aDDitiOnaL serViCes

inserting
insert Dimensions Min size Max size
Width 5.82" 17.5"
height 4.13" 12.60"

binD-ins
envelopes reply cards 
business  glossy signatures
 

tips + iDeas
+ inserts are not collated but stacked on each other inside a jacket so you   
 can add advertising supplements in your publications.
+ use offline trimming to produce any desired finished size.
+ to keep your project on schedule arrange to have inserts and bind-ins  
 arrive with the submission of your files.



fiRst fedeRAl switCH kit, 2009 A custom, full-color 4" x 8" notepad with a 
separate color cover and perforated pages.

giVe this a gO 
at this stage of the process,  
you’ll send us your project file  
and we’ll work with you to make 
sure everything is flawless.  
You’ll review a proof, and 
together we’ll make final  
adjustments to perfect  
your project.
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subMissiOn guiDeLines 
perferreD fiLe tYpes
 pDf – created from adobe and Microsoft programs
inDesign package with pDf 
Quark
pageMaker

adobe pDf presets are available on our website. Our prepress team will also 
review your file prior to submission to prevent production delays.

fiLe naMes
file names should be less than 25 characters in length and include your  
company name and job name. use standard alphabet characters, numerals  
0 through 9 and an underscore instead of a space between words. 

JOb subMissiOn fOrM
submit a completed Job submission form with your files. this is available at 
www.oregonlitho.com or from your account relations representative.

prOOfs 

pDf prOOf 
for content proofing of all jobs. submitted via email or ftp download.

sherpa2 prOOf 
a two-sided, folded and trimmed low-resolution printed proof for all jobs  
to demonstrate folding, trimming and content.

h-p COLOr prOOf 
a one-sided full color proof of four color jobs to demonstrate color quality.

prOOf reVieW guiDeLines
are the color breaks correct?
are images properly sized, cropped and positioned?
are there missing characters, images or incorrect fonts?
are trims and bleeds correct?

returning prOOfs
Mark all needed changes/corrections directly on the proof and list  
on the proof approval form.

sign, date and return the approval form to your account  
relations representative.



share With eVerYOne
get your project to your customers 
and out into the world.  
We provide complete packing, 
mailing and delivery services for 
single and multiple locations.

ORegON wiNe PRess, 2009  A monthly 11 3/8" x 15" publication with residential 
and commercial distribution requirements throughout the Pacific Northwest.

share With eVerYOne
get your project to your customers 
and out into the world.  
We provide complete packing, 
mailing and delivery services for 
single and multiple locations.
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MaiLing
MaiLing Lists
purchase lists based on demographic criteria.
process your mailing lists (merging, dedupe, nCOa certification).
   
LabeLing
Cut and glue “Cheshire” labels
inkjet labels

tYpes Of MaiLing
standard
saturation
periodical
bound printed matter 

fuLfiLLMent
DistributiOn pLanning

paCKaging
envelopes, boxes, bundles and pallets

DeLiVerY arrangeMents
ups, usps plus our own delivery trucks

LOCatiOns
Local, regional, national and international

tips + iDeas
+ use our mailing and fulfillment services for direct mail campaigns,  

publication distribution and customer mailings. 
+ We can analyze your mailing list to reduce postage costs. 

share With eVerYOne
get your project to your customers 
and out into the world.  
We provide complete packing, 
mailing and delivery services for 
single and multiple locations.



1315 ne Miller st.
pO box 299
McMinnville, Or 97128
phOne 503-472-5115
tOLL free 877-472-1198
fax 503-434-1462
www.oregonlitho.com
sales@oregonlitho.com

The Oregon Lithoprint Design and Color Guide was printed on our Goss Community Press using Process 
Colors. The stock is a 50# Recycled Smooth Bookstock, with 40% Post Consumer Waste content.


